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Meet Belinda... 

Tiny Tales is back for term two!
Get ready for lots of fun with
storytime this term. We've got plenty
of themes to look forward to. Make
sure you mark Tuesday mornings @
9:30 in your calendar so you don't
miss out! We can't wait to see all your
happy faces.

inside for you to read. If this is the first time you've read Shelf Talk, you can still read
previous copies by going to our website and downloading them as PDF copies.
Last month we introduced you to Melina - a Library Program Officer who works at the
Gawler Public Library. For this issue, you will get to know more about one of our
Library Casual Officers, Belinda. You may have seen her working at both our locations
or presenting during our Tiny Tales sessions. 

Welcome to the fifth edition of the Gawler Library's Shelf Talk
newsletter for 2021! We're so pleased you've grabbed yourself
a copy and hope you enjoy all the good stuff we've packed
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I have been here at Gawler for almost 2 years,  I
work in customer service so I am usually

assisting customers or doing general work
around the library.  I love helping people find

the book they are looking for, especially the kids.  
I love spending time with my grandkids, doing

family history, and if I get time I LOVE to snuggle
in with a good book to read.









With the weather beginning to cool down, you may start
thinking about the lovely warming dinners to be made
during the Winter months. We've got so many fantastic
resources full of delicious meals, perfect to fill your house
full of delicious smells and bellies full of amazing food.
Some of these titles are available as physical books or
digital copies through our digital library.  And if you're
thinking of getting out the slow cooker to do the work for
you while you're out during the day,

OFF THE

SHELF

You can search our catalogue for winter
warmers cook books here:

https://bit.ly/3mYoIko

 there are plenty of helpful cookbooks
specifically made to share great recipe 

ideas for your cooking device.  How
about a lovely warming pie with
some nice golden crunchy pastry?
There's even a title just devoted to
all things pies!  Are you hoping to
keep your healthy habits going
through the winter months? Many of
our recipe and cookery titles are 

Our helpful library staff can
assist you to find a great title to
help with your dinner tonight. 

 dedicated to getting those delicious flavours
and keeping you healthy too! If we've made you
drool whilst reading this, have no fear! 



Kurt Austin races to Antarctica to stop
a chilling plot that imperils the entire
planet in the latest novel from the
Sunday Times bestselling Grand
Master of Adventure, Clive Cussler.
When a former NUMA colleague
mysteriously disappears, Kurt Austin
and his assistant Joe Zavala journey
to the freezing edge of the world to
investigate. Amidst the perilous
waters and frigid temperatures, they
soon uncover a Nazi-era plot and
terrifying weapon - a man-made, fast-
growing ice with the power to usher
in a new Ice Age . . .

https://www.penguin.com.au/books/fast-ice-9780241467893

LATEST

TITLES
Looking for something new to read, watch or listen to?  We always

have lots of new items appearing on our shelves in both of our
locations: Gawler Civic Centre and Evanston Gardens.

Search our catalogue using the link below to request any of the
items you see featured here.

www.onecard.network/gawler

DVD



Each bag contains equipment, instructions, reading lists and consumables
for you to keep. Each month sees us release new themed bags for both
Adults and Children.

Our May Borrow Bags are:

In the first week of each month, both of our library
locations have Borrow Bags available for loan.  Borrow
Bags provide you with an opportunity to start up a new
interest, learn something new, or brush up on some lost
skills.

Keep an eye
out next

month for
our

Best of
Borrow

bags!

BORROW

BAGS

Child

Adults



"Half-Fae, half-human Bryce Quinlan loves her life.
By day, she works for an antiquities dealer, selling
barely legal magical artifacts, and by night, she
parties with her friends, savouring every pleasure
Lunathion - otherwise known as Crescent City - has
to offer. But it all comes crumbling down when a
ruthless murder shakes the very foundations of the
city - and Bryce's world. Two years later, her job
has become a dead end, and she now seeks only
blissful oblivion in the city's most notorious
nightclubs. But when the murderer attacks again,
Bryce finds herself dragged into the investigation
and paired with an infamous Fallen angel whose
own brutal past haunts his every step. Hunt
Athalar, personal assassin for the Archangels,
wants nothing to do with Bryce Quinlan, despite
being ordered to protect her. She stands for
everything he once rebelled against and seems
more interested in partying than solving the
murder, no matter how close to home it might hit.
But Hunt soon realizes there's far more to Bryce
than meets the eye - and that he's going to have to
find a way to work with her if they want to solve
this case. As Bryce and Hunt race to untangle the
mystery, they have no way of knowing the threads
they tug ripple through the underbelly of the city,
across warring continents, and down to the
darkest levels of Hel, where things that have been
sleeping for millennia are beginning to stir..."

EVENING

READS

Use the QR code to browse the online
catalogue for more fantasy titles...
www.onecard.network/gawler

Fantasy Fiction...

Blurb taken from libary catalogue record



Wanting something to help
you wind down after a busy,

chaotic week? Now that we're
entering the cooler weather

all those lovely warming
drinks are now palatable

again. The library has many
resources for learning about
more than just your regular

cup of tea or sweet hot
chocolate. A mix of recipes
are in the titles displayed
here, to be made with or

without alcohol. 
Scan the QR code below, with
your smart device, to be sent
to an online article from the
BBC with a whole collection
of warming drinks to create

at home this weekend.

Winter warming drinks

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/
collection/winter-drinks-recipes

WEEKLY

WIND DOWN

The article reached by the QR code to the right has a fantastic list of
warming and delicious drinks for you to make and enjoy, to soothe

your work weary mind into the weekend! 



There are a few things to consider before you begin. Firstly, only save seeds from
plants you know are non-hybrid plants. This ensures the plant will closely resemble
the parent plant. Second, never eat the best plants; use these as your seed saving
‘heroes’. After collecting the seed, they need to be stored correctly to ensure they
will survive, and will shoot when planted. Species have differing collection and
storage techniques, which can be learnt by reading a book called ‘Back garden seed
saving’ by Sue Strickland, which is available in our library. 

Gawler library are excited to announce that we will soon be launching our very own
seed library! We have been collecting donations from the community, and the
Gawler Environment Centre has kindly donated their seeds to our library.  

You can find more magazines on our catalogue
using this link www.onecard.network/gawler

or you can browse the digital magazine
collection using the PressReader app. 

Keep your eye out in the library and on social media, to find
out when you can come and collect some seeds to get your
garden growing. We do ask that you consider saving some
seeds from your crop to donate back to the library so we can
continue the seed library into the future. If we run out of
seeds, we cannot continue!  

Happy gardening! 

SAVING SEEDS

IS EASY!
Written by Angie

Saving seed refers to the act of harvesting seeds
from a crop and saving them, usually with the
intention to plant them at a later date. If you cast
your mind back to the lockdown days during COVID, you may recall not being able
to buy a seedling or even a packet of seeds from the nursery. It seemed as if
everyone was planting a vegie patch! Saving seeds from your patch will allow you to
save money, have access to seeds when you need them, and continue to enjoy the
same varieties of quality produce when you harvest.  



 Apex Park is located on which street?
 What is the name of the street where the
Gawler Police Station is located?
 The Gumnuts Netball Club plays in the
Gawler and Districts Netball Association on
courts found on which street?
 The Barossa Valley Way is otherwise
known as?

 Name the Roman Catholic Church on
Church Hill.
 In which year did Church Hill become a
State Heritage Area?
 Name the man who was the first Editor of
the Bunyip News-sheet?
 Where did Gawler obtain their coat-of-
arms?

Community
1.
2.

3.

4.

History
1.

2.

3.

4.

 According to FIFA’s Laws of The Game,
what is the distance between two
goalposts ie the width of the goal?
 Which northern hemisphere city is the
only city to host the summer Olympic
Games three times?
 The South Gawler Football Club was first
founded in which year?
 Which country is the only nation to have
participated under its own flag in all
modern summer Olympic Games?

Sport
1.

2.

3.

4.

 Who is the author of the book ‘Big Little Lies’
which was turned into a TV mini series? 
 The Book Thief was published in 2005 and has
since been translated into more than 40
languages and was adapted as a film of the
same name in 2013. Who was the author?
 Kate Grenville, author of Sarah Thornhill and
the Secret River released a new book in 2020.
What was the title? 
 The Honourable Phryne Fisher is the main
character for a series of novels written by which
author? 

 Which phase of the water cycle does water
change from a liquid state to a gas form? 
 What scientific apparatus measures wind
speed?
 What instrument is used to measure changes in
air pressure? 
 A low pressure system that form over warm
tropical waters is termed what?

Literature
1.

2.

3.

4.

Science
1.

2.

3.

4.

Do you love trivia? We have 20 questions for you
to solve over 5 different areas: Literature,
Science, Sport, Community and History.

TRIVIA

TUESDAY

If you'd like to get your hands on some general knowledge books,
head to our catalogue to check out what we have on offer.
For the answers to these trivia questions head to the middle page.



"The library is an
arena of possibility,
opening both a

window into the soul
and a door onto the

world."

~ Charlaine Harris ~

"Here's to

books,

the cheapest

vacation you

can buy."

"You are never too old
to set another goal or
dream a new dream."

QUOTES OF

THE MONTH

~ C. S. Lewis ~

~ Rita Dove ~



It was developed to organise all knowledge into ten main classes, each of which is divided into ten
divisions, then further again into ten sections per division, which altogether cover the entire world
of knowledge. The Dewey Decimal Classification is owned and maintained by the Online Computer
Library Center, Inc. (OCLC) which owns all copyright rights in the Dewey Decimal Classification, and
licenses the system for a variety of uses throughout the world in as many as 140 countries!  To
ensure the system can cope with changes in society it is continuously revised to keep pace with
knowledge.

To get the specifics of titles published, each three digit number can be given decimal points such
as 398.2 which can be broken down by
300     Social Sciences
390     Customs, Etiquette, Folklore
398     Folklore
398.2  Folklore Literature... which is where you would find Fairy Tales.

What is the Dewey Decimal System?..

USING THE

LIBRARY...

The ten main classes are
displayed here with their
divisions underneath. To
see the breakdown of a
similar system, scan the
QR code with your smart
device to view an
interactive website from
Library Thing. Just tap
each class and division to
see how it breaks down
into different subjects.
This website is not using
the actual Dewey Decimal
system, however it
functions similarly.

Many subjects may appear in more than one discipline depending on how
they subject is treated in the book eg: wine could be 663.2 drinks -  OR 634.83
for the growing and viticulture. You will notice our non-fiction collection is
separated into the main classes by large white metal numbered dividers. If
you’d like any assistance to find something on our shelves or learn more
about our classification system, our friendly staff will be happy to help you. 

The Dewey Decimal Classification, created by American librarian Melvil Dewey
in 1873, is a tool to organise and classify subjects to arrange items in a library.



If you're too nervous to use or learn technology because of all
the terrible stories you've heard about scams and other dodgy
dealings on the internet, be assured there is support available
to assist you if you need help. Whether you you'd like

Report
a scam

something explained or to learn more about staying safe while you spend time
online, check out the links below.  The Gawler Library hosts regular live

TECH

TIPS

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au

Are you worried
about scams?

esafety.sa.gov.au

beconnected.esafety.gov.au

accc.gov.au

scamwatch.gov.au

presentations on a variety of topics for you to have an
opportunity to get to know technology better, without
feeling under pressure. Keep an eye on our Eventbrite
account or ask one of our friendly staff about which
topics are available each month. 

eSafety is adding new content every day to help you informed
and stay safe online. Created for parents, kids, seniors,
educators and every one else. 

Learn at your own pace with free courses on everything from
how to access the internet, make video calls or set up your
device

The ACCC promotes competition and fair trade in markets to
benefit consumers, businesses, and the community. 

Scamwatch is run by the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC). It provides information to consumers and
small businesses about how to recognise, avoid and report
scams.



TELL US WHAT

YOU THINK...

We'd love to have your
feedback so we can

create more events for
our community.  Please
scan the QR code above

to be directed to our
feedback form. We really
appreciate your time and

look forward to seeing
you at future events.

You can find more
events through our

Eventbrite.

HAVE YOU ATTENDED

ANY OF OUR EVENTS

RECENTLY?

Tell us whatyou thought...

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au



Don't want to venture out in the rain or cold
weather? We now have two digital library options
for you to get your titles through the One Card
Network. The Libby app and now the Borrow Box
app has all your eBooks and eAudiobooks waiting
for you. The QR code here will take you to the
catalogue to browse through the titles available. 
You can download either app for FREE through your
device's app store. Then you just need your library
card number and PIN to log into the catalogue. 

To find out more about the digital library,
check out the Libraries SA website
libraries.sa.gov.au

DIGITAL

LIBRARY

Ancestry @ Home
Have you been using our Ancestry online
service from home?  Well you're in luck as
the service will continue to be available
from home for all of May. So if you've still
got more research to do, go ahead!
If you'd like to learn more about the
library digital services or the Gawler
Heritage Centre resources to assist you in
your research, check out the details to the
left for a workshop we're holding during
History Month. 



GAWLER

HERITAGE COLLECTION

Ground Floor
Gawler Civic Centre
Mon-Wed     9am-5pm
Thurs            9am-6pm
Fri                  9am-5pm
Sat                 9am-1.00pm

Please direct all enquiries and bookings to Jacinta Weiss
8522 9268 OR jacinta.weiss@gawler.sa.gov.au

mailto:jacinta.weiss@gawler.sa.gov.au


Guided Tours
A guided tour of the Gawler Civic Centre will
take between 45 minutes and 1 hour. 
 Explore all areas of the Centre, understand
the history of the State Heritage Listed
buildings and discover many interesting
facts about the facility, construction and
future direction.
Social connection, community celebration
and lifelong learning are key outcomes for
this unique, regional facility.

39 Forever Starring Amity Dry
Friday 28 May 2021 8:00 pm
This hilarious cabaret from Amity Dry looks at ageing in an image obsessed world,
where social media, Botox and the Kardashians have forever altered the quest for
eternal youth. You’ll laugh, cry and relate to every word.
Further information and booking links are available on Council’s website
Tickets to this show are available either online or in person via the Gawler Visitor
Information Centre or Gawler Civic Centre Library.  *Please note – booking fees apply if
booking online.

www.gawler.sa.gov.au/recreation/gawler-civic-centre/entertainment-program

GAWLER

CIVIC CENTRE



How many did you get right?
Check below for the answers...

ANSWERS!

 Liane Moriarty
 Marcus Zusak
 A room made of
leaves
 Kerry Greenwood

 Evaporation
 Anemometer
 Barometer
 Tropical cyclones

Literature
1.
2.
3.

4.

Science
1.
2.
3.
4. St. Peter and Paul

 1985
 A physician, Dr George Nott
 It was bestowed upon Gawler by
South Australia’s Second
Governor, Colonel George Gawler. 

 Julian Terrace
 Cowan Street
 Hallam Drive
 Lyndoch road

History
1.
2.
3.
4.

Community
1.
2.
3.
4.

 7.32m
 London - 1908, 1948 and 2012.
 1889 by James Fitzgerald. 
 Greece

Sport
1.
2.
3.
4.



STEM

Engi
neer

medi
eval

If you enjoyed  being a medieval engineer
with our Catapult Take & Make during

the school holidays, perhaps you are also
interested in discovering more about

medieval life?

Perhaps you are
interested in the

when or the
words?

OFF THE

SHELF

Did you know
the earliest

reading glasses
we made in Italy

in 1289?

Do you know the
difference
between a

trebuchet and a
ballista?

Or just want a
good story full of
castles, dragons

and knights...



LATEST

TITLES

https://www.hardiegrant.com/au/publishing/bookfinder/book

/where-are-the-wiggles_-by-the-wiggles/978176
0507992

https://book
shop.nla.gov

.au/book/ho
w-not-to-

annoy-mum.do

Wiggle Town is full of
surprising adventures!
Join Emma, Lachy, Simon
and Anthony as they visit
the zoo, the circus, and
even outer space. Wow!
Can you find The Wiggles
and all the hidden items
in every colourful scene?

https://jackheathwriter.com
/stunt-

kid-seriously-stacks-it/

Levi is pretty sick of starring

in Dad’s stupid TV show, Kid

Kablam. Because Levi is the

kid who gets KABLAMMED!

So far he’s been knocked

down, blown up, and

attacked by wild animals.

And Dad has one more

scene planned – the most

dangerous stunt so far. Can

Levi survive this final stunt

without seriously stacking it?

Follow Mum as she spends

the day with her kids, and

laugh along with all the

hilarious things they say and

do! Dave Hughes and Holly Ife

have written a clever follow

up to How Not to Annoy Dad

with the perfect guide for

HOW NOT TO ANNOY MUMS

EVERYWHERE!*

(*Definitely, maybe, not

entirely based on real life...)



Because this year's National Simultaneous Storytime will be
read from space, we thought you might like to try your hand
at some Lego space creations. And from June 17th we will be

running monthly Library Lego sessions too! Here's a few
ideas to get you started and you can always borrow some

Lego books to challenge yourselves.

CLEVER

KIDS

Follow this link to search our
catalogue: https://bit.ly/3xxAtmP



Since October, 2020 the Gawler Public Library staff have enjoyed hosting special storytime

events out and about in the community.

We recently had over 70 children and familly members enjoy our Easter Egg Hunt Storytime at

Dead Man's Pass. This term we have a guest reader, children's author Maxine Patterson,

joining us for a special WHEELS themed storytime at Evanston Gardens Library. Bookings for

this event will open soon.

"The most active period of human brain growth and development is from birth to three years
of age. A child’s brain is 90% developed by five years of age. 

Repeated positive early experiences of language, rhyme and stories strengthen connections in
a child’s brain. Story sessions provide the perfect opportunities to build the foundation for

optimal brain development in the first five years."
www.libraries.sa.gov.au

Library story sessions are an ideal opportunity to meet like minded families to share your love
of literacy, discover new authors and topics, and find out about other activities. The staff at

our Gawler Libraries welcome all families to join us for Tiny Tales.

STORYTIME

& RHYMES

Reading to babies & young children gives them a head-start in life



Sun: mandarin orange, top sliced off
and peeled but not separated
Mercury: a red grape
Venus: celery
Earth: kiwi
Mars: strawberry
Jupiter: pepperoni
Saturn: cheddar cheese
Uranus: a slice of string cheese
Neptune: ham
Pluto: (No longer technically a planet)
corn

Pre-2020 the Evanston Gardens Library ran the popular after school Craft-It!
program, and now due to popular demand the program will return once a
month as Kids Create.
Each month we will have  a new activity to stretch your childrens minds and
fingers. 
Get crafty. Get building. Get making.
On the first Tuesday of each month from 3.30pm at Evanston Gardens Library.
Bookings not required beyond Covid-Safe Check In.

KIDS

CREATE

http://www.creativekidsnacks.com/

To help get in to the spirit of things for ...

Here's some ingredients
to make your own edible
solar system.



On Wednesday May 19th 2021 at exactly 10:30am
(CST), Philip Bunting's book, Give Me Some Space!,

will be read simultaneously to over 1 million children
across Australia and New Zealand. Better still, it will
be read live – by NASA astronaut Shannon Walker –

from the International Space Station!
 

"Una dreams of a life in Space. 

Life on Earth is just so so-so. 

But how will she get there? 

And will she complete her mission to

discover life in Space?"
 

FAMILY

READING



What kind of potato do you

see on the news?

What did the
buck say to the
doe?

 
 

"I'm fawned of
you, my dear."

What is a dentist's

favourite time of day?

 
 
 
 

Tooth-thirty! 
Why did the boyeat his homework?

 
 

Because the
teacher said it
was a piece of

cake! What kind of
clothes do houses

wear?
 
 
 
 
 
 

Addresses!

What did the
conductor say to
the misbehaving

violin?
 
 
 
 

"You're in treble!"

Looking for more great
jokes, puns and riddles?
Check out our catalogue

for more books to request
onecard.network/gawler

FRIDAY

FUNNIES

A Commen-tater!



Tell us whatyou thought...

Did you come
along to one of

our school
holiday programs

in April?

FUN IN THE

LIBRARY

gawlerpubliclibrary.eventbrite.com.au

Keep up to-date with
upcoming library events on We'd love to have your feedback

so we can create more events for
our community.  Please scan the
QR code above to be directed to

our feedback form. We really
appreciate your time and look
forward to seeing you at future

events.




